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I like me by nancy carlson summary

New! Board Book is available. The happy piglet Nancy Carlson is full of good feelings about herself. She knows how to take care of herself and how to have fun – even when there's no one else around. And when he makes mistakes, he has the confidence to try again. I Like Me introduces a character that
children will love to meet – a special friend who will help them feel good about themselves. Meet nancy carlsons' pig. This pig has no name or the right hands (because it's a pig!), but it can't stop hernothing easily. He's baking cakes! And when he makes a mistake, he tries again and tries. (Meaning: more
cake!) She's her best friend, she likes the round belly, and best of all: she reads good books herself (just like me). That pig was my childhood idol. This book is the same book I hugged every night before I took my mother's hand and asked, Read hey everyone, meet nancy carlson's pig. This pig doesn't
have a name or the right hands (because he's a pig!), but it can't stop it–nothing can. He's baking cakes! And when he makes a mistake, he tries again and tries. (Meaning: more cake!) She's her best friend, she likes the round belly, and best of all: she reads good books herself (just like me). That pig was
my childhood idol. This book is the same book I hugged every night before I took my mother's hand and demanded, Read me now. I'm going to a course that requires us to create a children's book of self-image, which of course takes me back to the days of Hello, handsome! This may have been the only
children's book about self-image I had read (and I remember), but I was wary of the messages that past classes had proclaimed in their books. What I notice is this: I have a lot of friends because I'm a great listener! or I like to play on the basketball team because I'm good at it! The latter is followed by a
picture of a child surrounded by a cheering crowd, of course, but other people are not always here to help give someone a boost of confidence. Not everyone wants to boost someone's self-esteem. Having sharp ears and the ability to pay attention to words that jump out of your mouth is a special thing to
make you feel proud of, of course. Athletically gifted? Well, I envy you. It's great to have pride in your good things, but what if you don't have friends? Then who cares about your listening skills? How about you accept yourself as a whole? Carlson's I Like Me shows that valuation and inner strength comes

from you and you alone. I was a quiet, quiet girl who enjoyed solitary confinement. What, Mrs. Foster? Why do I have to play Sorry with these kids? This drawing requires my full attention and only mine.) That's why I was so fucking bulky with this book. It's not that I wasn't able to socialize, and I had
friends, but I preferred to be As a lonely child and power rangers fan, the pig spoke to me. The pig said, It's ok that you wanted to play the role of a black Power Ranger, not yellow or pink. Those girls are snooted, and the blue school bus you drew earlier is fine. Don't listen to mom! You made a mistake on
the last of the tort. Of course you have to bake another one! Nancy Carlson created my hero. Her fearless pig taught me that oral hygiene and bathing time are essential, that it's okay to be a nightmare chef, mistakes don't make me fail, and if I had a curly tail, I'd like it. Above all, Pig said, You can do all
these solo activities and still feel great! This book has acknowledged my introversion, and I cling to every word a pig has to say. This book was, in every sense, my gospel. Some have bibles, others have cookbooks or jenny craig pamblete, and I have I Like Me. When I feel bad, I branch out. When I fall, I
get up. When I make mistakes, I try again! No matter where I go or what I do, I'll always be me, and I like it! Having someone who can tell you the point is fine, but it's not healthy to just depend on the praise of someone else or expect it. Sometimes you just need yourself. Sometimes you'll have nothing but
yourself. (I sincerely apologize for the three children I turned down in a circle unfortunately, but I had to draw a blue school bus.) From the archives! This (old) review can be read on Midnight Coffee Monster (with pictures!) ... More Get to know nancy carlson's pig – a character who is full of good feelings
about herself. Her story will also let the toddler feel good! The little ones who need positive reinforcements will find him here. A rising pig proclaims, You like me! She likes what she looks like, and all her activities.... When he makes a mistake, he picks it up and tries again. -BooklistAth in its ownity, here's a
story that will help children feel good about themselves. — Boston GLobe Meet Nancy Carlson's peppy pig – a character who is full of good feelings about himself. Her story will also let the toddler feel good! The little ones who need positive reinforcements will find him here. A rising pig proclaims, You like
me! She likes what she looks like, and all her activities.... When he makes a mistake, he picks it up and tries again. -BooklistAth in its ownity, here's a story that will help children feel good about themselves. — Boston GLobe Meet Nancy Carlson's peppy pig – a character who is full of good feelings about
himself. Her story will also let the toddler feel good! The little ones who need positive reinforcements will find him here. A rising pig proclaims, You like me! She likes it she looks, and all her activities.... When he makes a mistake, he picks it up and tries again. -BooklistAth in its ownity, here's a story that
will help children feel good about themselves. — Boston GLobe I have a best friend. That best friend is me! Meet nancy carlson's pig - a character who's full of good feelings about herself. Her story will let the little ones feel good about themselves too! Be the first to know! More from Nancy Carlson and
book choices sent straight to your inbox More from Nancy Carlson and book picks sent straight to your inbox Thank You! There's something great on the way. Back on Top Visit other pages in Penguin Random House Network Nancy Carlson, Author Viking Children's Books $16.99 (32p) ISBN 978-0-67082062-7 More By and About This Author The ebullient bastard-heroine is a happy adherent to the adage ''Love Thyself.'' 'I like me!' she shouts from the cover, captioning it: 'I get my co-star tail, my round toe and my little feet. The fresh face of the pig is broken down: it always behaves respectfully by
keeping it clean, eating good food and perfecting it properly. He also takes care of other important needs, draws beautiful pictures, reads good books and diversifys when he feels unwell. He never gets too much for himself for failures, pointing out that when he makes mistakes, he tries again. The
emergence of a healthy self-image, the foundation of a happy and successful life, is what this book is about. Bright, colorful images complement the jumping, upbeat text; Carlson deftly sends a positive message without denying that he has a life of shameful grief. The book and its heroine are full of
attraction. Ages 2-6 years. (Aug. Slideshare uses cookies to improve functionality and performance and to ensure proper advertising. If you continue browsing the site, you agree to the use of cookies on this website. Check out our user agreement and privacy policy. Slideshare uses cookies to improve
functionality and performance and to ensure proper advertising. If you continue browsing the site, you agree to the use of cookies on this website. See our privacy policy and user agreement for details. Details.
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